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National Online Jobs Fair For Stakeholders In Tourism & Hospitality
The Australian Federal Government is delivering a free National Online Jobs Fair for the Hospitality &
Tourism sectors; 1.00pm - 5.00pm Thursday 25th November 2021.

The event is designed to support the Tourism and Hospitality sectors re-engage displaced workers with your
commitment being to staff your virtual booth for 4hrs between the advertised times (see below). Employers
will be able to use a chat function to engage jobseekers or interview jobseekers on the day via a video chat
function.
This event will be targeting people displaced by COVID, job seekers, school leavers, and anyone else who
might want to consider a career in Tourism and Hospitality.
Employers with current jobs vacancies are invited to attend free of charge as exhibitors.
1. Exhibiting is free, providing Employers with the opportunity to showcase their job opportunities
and connect with enthusiastic job seekers with a variety of skills.
2. Employers can virtually talk with potential employees, discover if they might be a good fit for
their business.
3. Job seekers can meet with businesses virtually and find out first-hand what the job entails, to make
a faster decision/application.
There is also a job seeker day on 24th November where potential employees can enquire about government
help and support to help facilitate re-employment.
Employers can email the support team or phone (02) 4967 1050.
Expression of Interest to exhibit.

Summer Of Jobs Brings Employers And Jobseekers Together
Regional Development Australia is partnering with Business NSW and State and Commonwealth agencies to
support local businesses to fill their job opportunities with jobseekers and school leavers through the My

Future Workforce platform.
My Future Workforce is a streamlined workforce recruitment site specially designed for employers and it's
free.
My Future Workforce Northern Rivers
My Future Workforce Mid North Coast
My Future Workforce Lord Howe Island

$3 Million Boost For Bush And Border Communities Hit Hard By Pandemic
Earlier this week, the NSW Government announced $3 million in funding to boost COVID-19 response efforts
for small rural and border councils to support their communities.
Stage 1 of the Program provided funding to Local Government Areas of concern in Sydney. Stage 2 will
provide grants of $90,000 each for 33 bush and border councils.
Minister for Multiculturalism Natalie Ward said the NSW Government is dedicated to supporting those in need
during the pandemic and building community resilience.
For the North Coast, the Tweed and Kyogle will benefit from this funding.
Read Media Release.

NSW To Boost Transparency For Travel Industry
The NSW Government will develop new regulations to improve and simplify travel provider terms and
conditions.
At last week's Consumer Minister's Network Meeting, Minister for Better Regulation and Innovation, Kevin
Anderson confirmed NSW would develop a new information standard that will allow consumers to easily
understand their rights if they need to cancel or defer travel.
Information standards will clearly outline key terms and conditions of the contract relating to cancellations,
refunds and credits, processing fees and any other important exclusions. The information standards are
being developed in consultation with key industry players, including the Australian Federation for Travel
Agents, and the NSW Government has launched a 'Look Before You Book' campaign to remind consumers
to carefully consider the terms and conditions when making travel plans.
To understand your consumer rights in NSW, visit the Fair Trading website.
Read Media Release.

Red Tape Slashed For More Fun, Food, Festivals And Filming
Streets across the state will be bursting with culture, flavours, music and laughter under a proposal to
permanently slash red tape to allow more live music, arts venues and artisan food and drink businesses.
Minister for Planning and Public Spaces Rob Stokes said the NSW Government was seeking community
feedback on the latest initiative to allow cultural, arts and hospitality ventures to flourish.

Temporary events being held on council-owned land will also be encouraged under the new package.
Have your say with close on 22 November 2021.

International Students Not Required To Quarantine In NSW
The New South Wales (NSW) Government has announced it will not require international students to
quarantine if they are fully vaccinated with a COVID-19 vaccine recognised by the Therapeutic Goods
Association (TGA). This aligns with quarantine requirements for returning Australians.
The first chartered plane of returning international students under the NSW International Student Arrivals
Pilot Plan is scheduled to touch down in Sydney on 6 December 2021. The first flight will carry around 250
students from more than 15 nations, including: Indonesia, Singapore, Vietnam, South Korea, China and
Canada, with a second flight to bring in students from South Asia and India also scheduled.
Read more here.

Free Training To Support Push For The Bush This Summer
The NSW Government's Summer Skills program is offering young people the opportunity to skill up and
support the regions with 10,000 free training places across more than 800 courses delivered by TAFE NSW
and 120 registered training providers.
The Summer Skills program is funded under the joint Federal and State JobTrainer program and is
available to people aged 16 to 24 who have left school and are living or working in NSW.
Young people looking for a gap year working in regional NSW can find out about work opportunities
across the state.

Tourism Australia give 'The Gift Of Travel' Campaign
The latest iteration of Tourism Australia's campaign encourages Australians to give The Gift of Travel this
festive season and support the tourism industry.
Last year Australians spent on average $770 on gifts during the holiday season equating to $16 billion in
total. If people can be encouraged to spend just a fraction of that on travel instead, it would be a multibillion dollar boost for the tourism industry. The Gift of Travel campaign features ambassadors Hamish Blake
and Zoe Foster-Blake and showcases the breadth and depth of tourism experiences across Australia that can
be given as a gift.
Tourism Australia has developed a comprehensive holiday season hub and Gift Finder that features tailored,
giftable experiences and a variety of industry offers at all price points. Find information on the campaign
factsheet including further background on the campaign.
TA really want industry to participate in and benefit from Tourism Australia's domestic campaign activity, by:
Downloading the new Holiday Here This Year - The Gift of Travel toolkit. The toolkit contains a
campaign overview, campaign logos, city specific imagery for use in your own channels and social
media tools.
Aligning your marketing activity to support the campaign.

Post on your business social media channels to encourage consumers to book using
#HolidayHereThisYear and the Holiday Here This Year giphy stickers.

Draft Marine Park Management Plan Released
The NSW Government has released its draft Management Plan for the NSW Mainland Marine Park Network
(2021-2031), which has been developed to guide the management of the state's five existing mainland
marine parks.
Of the five mainland marine parks in NSW, Cape Byron and the Solitary Islands Marine Parks, are on the
North Coast. A management plan for Lord Howe Island Marine Park will be developed separately.
Find more information and have your say.

Rapid Antigen Test Kits
The Rapid Antigen COVID-19 do-it-yourself test kit is a convenient tool that may help minimise the risk of it
spreading in your workplace, protecting your employees and customers. The test can be performed
anywhere - at home or onsite before commencing work, with results taking 10 to 15 minutes - and help you
screen employees who may have no symptoms.
If a Rapid Antigen test provides a positive result, the employee should get a diagnostic PCR test (polymerase
chain reaction) as soon as possible to verify the result and should not attend work until they receive a
negative result. The kits are available at pharmacies, major supermarkets and online.
Read more on Rapid Antigen testing, guidance and support.

New Covid Vaxx Practicing Business Model
NSW businesses can now choose to identify and promote themselves as a COVID Vaxx Practicing
Business via an online module that has been just released.
This optional program can be completed in 15 minutes and has been developed for businesses who want to
share and communicate to both customers and staff that they have initiated policies and procedures
regarding vaccinations within their workplace.
Available through the Quality Tourism Framework, simply log into your account here (or register and
apply for accreditation), and follow the prompts to apply.

New Frog Species Discovered In Wollumbin National Park
A new frog species, discovered in Wollumbin National
Park in northern NSW, is one of only two known
species that store their tadpoles on their bodies.
Researchers from University of Newcastle and the
South Australian Museum recently identified the
species as distinct from its close relation, another 'hippocket' or pouched frog Assa darlingtoni, after genetic
analysis.
Read Media Release.

Around Our Region
Scholarships Awarded To Aspiring Regional Event Managers
The NSW Government will provide Diploma of Event Management scholarships to 20 up-and coming
event managers across regional NSW through a partnership with peak events industry body Meetings &
Events Australia (MEA). The scholarships are an initiative of the NSW Government's $6 million Regional
Conferencing Strategy and Action Plan.
Destination North Coast congratulates Alanah Ward, Dakota Bonney and Tiarn Stenner as deserving
recipients of the 2021 scholarship.
Coffs Harbour Landmark Venue Gets New Tenant
Coffs Harbour Council, as Crown Land Manager, has been seeking a suitable tenant for occupation of the
former Deep Sea Fishing Club site to ensure ongoing management and maintenance of the facility.
The decision of the assessment panel is to enter into a short term licence agreement with Seaside
Restaurants and Amplify Events which will see the facility used as a restaurant and entertainment venue,
incorporating multipurpose space for music, arts and community activities.
Read Media Release.
Northern Exposure In The Glasshouse Port Macquarie
Applications are open for Northern Exposure - the Glasshouse's biennial exhibition, open to all artists
on the Mid North Coast. Artists are invited to submit work that explores themes and subjects relevant to their
current art practice. All mediums are welcome.
Richmond Valley's Best Kept Secrets
The team at Richmond Valley are calling out for photos of the region's best kept secrets. Share your photos
on Instagram to win. Simply share your photos on Instagram by tagging @discoverrichmondvalley
and #discoverrichmondvalley to go into the draw to win! Read T's and C's before entering.

Ballina Secures Direct Melbourne Flights
Qantas commenced direct flights between Melbourne Airport and Ballina Byron Gateway Airport from last
Friday 12 November 2021.
The route will initially provide three services per week, and increase to daily throughout the high-demand
summer holiday period. The service will provide start-up fares from $196 one-way.
This new Qantas service is a welcome addition to Ballina Byron Gateway Airport and will provide a boost to
our local economy through tourism opportunities and job creation.
Read Media Release.
Kempsey Shire Council Sustainability and Resilience Strategy
Kempsey Shire Council is supporting the development of a new Sustainability and Resilience Strategy for the
region with multiple ways for community to have their say and share their ideas and contribute.
2021 Tweed Sustainability Awards
Congratulations to Mavis's Kitchen as winner of the award for Tourism and Hospitality in the 2021 Tweed
Sustainability Awards.
LOAD LOCAL LOVE In The Clarence Valley
The team at Clarence Valley have recently launched their LOAD LOCAL LOVE shop-local campaign in
support of businesses across the Clarence Valley.
With Christmas just around the corner, LOAD LOCAL LOVE Gift Cards are a terrific way to make gift shopping
a breeze, with 120 participating local businesses.

Industry Development & Other Opportunities

REGISTER - Best Practice in Community Engagement Webinar
To kick off DNC's North Coast Aboriginal Product & Experience Development Program, delivery partner NSW
Aboriginal Tourism Operators Council (NATOC) are presenting a Best Practice in Community
Engagement Webinar. Aimed at a broad-cross section including Local Government employees, community
leaders and groups, business owners and tourism stakeholders with the intention of building awareness of
respectful approaches, opportunities and familiarisation within the aboriginal business and tourism space.
What: Best Practice in Community Engagement Webinar (registration required)
When: 10.00am - 11.30am, Tuesday 23 November 2021
More information about the Mentoring Program will be shared at this webinar or find more information
and Express Interest in applying for this program.
JOIN - Website Marketing Masterclass
Learn how to how to turn your website into a 24/7 sales machine. Destination North Coast invite tourism
businesses across the region to join Paige Rowett & Rebecca White from Sparrowly Group's DNC Business
Accelerator & Mentoring Program mentoring team in a Tourism Website Masterclass.
In this session, you will learn:
How to create the right type of website content
How to build trust with your Ideal Customers
Development tactics and techniques to increase conversions of your website visitors
How to measure the success of your website through Google Analytics data
Key development considerations when re-developing your tourism website
What: Website Marketing Masterclass webinar (registration required)
When: 11:00am - 12:30pm, Tuesday 30 November 2021
SIGN UP - The Northern Rivers Rail Trail Product & Experience Development Workshop
The Northern Rivers Rail Trail will be a hero experience for the North Coast providing visitors with exceptional
nature-based and recreational experiences. The trail has great potential to support local businesses, create
jobs and boost the economy. With funding confirmed for the Tweed and Casino to Lismore sections of trail,
now is the perfect time for North Coast tourism businesses and local governments to get 'Rail Trail' ready and
in the best position to identify and develop products and experiences.
Join us the Northern Rivers Rail Trail Product and Experience Development Workshops which will cover:
Rail trail product and experience gaps and opportunities identified through the project audit
Case study findings and considerations from rail trails in Australia and New Zealand
What makes a great visitor product and experience
The opportunity to brainstorm ideas & network with other interested tourism businesses
More information and how to sign up to the one-on-one mentoring program to help advance your
business development ideas
Find more information on this program and click below to register for your nearest workshop.
CASINO - 1 December 2021, 9am - 12pm, Windara, Casino
LISMORE - 3 December 2021, 9am - 12pm, Lismore Workers Club
TWEED - 7 December 2021, 9am - 12 pm, Murwillumbah Services Club
MUST ATTEND - Know Your Numbers Blockbuster
This practical webinar is aimed at helping businesses improve their financial literacy and learn how to build
and use spreadsheets to model and forecast different aspects of your business and make data-driven
decisions.
Register here - 11am 2 December 2021

Destination NSW - Facebook And Instagram For Tourism Webinars
Optimising your Facebook presence - Watch now on-demand
Engage your audience on social media - Watch now on-demand
Create stories on social media - Watch now on-demand
Capturing social content on your phone - Watch now on-demand
Facebook & Instagram for Tourism: Inspire action on Instagram - 11:00 - 11:45am,
Wednesday, 1 December 2021.
Find more NSW First industry development resources to support business development.
Certificate III Guiding (Cultural Tourism) Course
This course is designed for Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander people's wanting a career as a Cultural
Tour Guide and will be delivered virtually via MS Teams online 1.5 days per week for 18 weeks and Away
from Base for a 1 week block.
Please note Student Orientation will be held 9.30am - 12.30pm, 31 January 2022 with classes beginning
early in February 2022.
Click here to express interest or scan the QR code on Course Flyer to complete the application.
If you have any enquiries contact Aboriginal Engagement Coordinator - Kristy Perkins on 0409074401.
The Art Of Tourism
The Federal Government has launched a new $5 million Regional Arts Fund Cultural Tourism
Accelerator program, designed to support the tourism appeal of regional areas.
The Government also noted that promoting arts and cultural events across the regions would support jobs
and businesses in tourism, hospitality, accommodation - providing a major uplift to regional tourism
economies.
Information Sessions
For more information Regional Arts Australia will run online information sessions for the Program on the
following dates/times:
8.30pm, Tuesday 23 November 2021
1.30pm, Thursday 25 November 2021
Tourism Operators Go Digital
A suite of free online resources are now available for tourism operators to build the digital side of their
business. Find the best ways to learn digital marketing, social media, data and analytics and other methods
to enhance your small tourism business thanks to the 2021 APEC Digital Tourism Academy.
Event Industry Bounce Back Chats
Hosted by Australian Regional Events Alliance (AREA), the regular event industry chats are back. Join
the sessions to have direct access to an outstanding line up of marketing, strategy and event development
guru's from across the regional event industry - the Industry Bounce Back Chats are a chance for you to
keep up to date and tackle problems in real time. Next chat is 11.00am, Friday 26th November 2021.
Find more information and join the conversation.
Tourism Australia Industry Briefing
Tourism Australia is hosting a face-to-face industry briefing in Sydney at 3.00pm (registration commencing at
2.30pm) on Monday 13 December 2021. The free-of-charge briefing will be held at the Hyatt Regency
Sydney and will be followed by networking drinks from 5pm to 6.30pm. Register to attend here.
Connect to Country
Tourism Australia recently released a new social video, in partnership with Indigenous creative consultancy
Campfire x, to encourage Australians to Connect to Country. The video highlights Australia is much more

than one big country - it's hundreds of them - and that wherever you are in Australia, you are on the Country
of Traditional Custodians. The video shows how Australians can find out more about the land they are on,
and where they plan to travel to. It also provides ways to connect with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
cultures and traditions, including participating in tourism experiences. You can discover more about
Traditional Country at connecttocountry.com.au.
Are You Ready To Apply For A Business Grant?
Do you want to apply for government funding or an assistance program to help your business conduct
research, grow or recover? The Australian Government has developed the 'Check if You're Ready to
Apply for a Grant' checklist to help you understand the grant application process and guide you through
the steps you need to take to improve your chances of getting funding or assistance.
Staying Motivated When Submitting Grants
Read this article from The Grants Hub to get some tips and tricks on staying motivated when applying for
grants.

Funding & Other Opportunities
REMINDER: Tourism Product Development Fund
The NSW Government announced that $4.1 million will be available through the Tourism Product
Development Fund in 2021/22.
$1.6 million is available under the Refresh and Renew Fund - Now Open (closes 9 December
2021)
$2.5 million is available through the Experience Development Fund - Opening Soon
REMINDER: Business Event Development Fund
Designed to help stakeholders create, attract and support exciting business events for regional NSW and to
support new business event initiatives the Business Event Development Fund is open with applications
assessed on a first-come-first-served basis until the funds have been expended.
There are 4 streams:
Creation of a New Business Event
Attraction of an Existing Business Event
Support for an Existing Business Event
Support for a Business Event Project
REMINDER: Accommodation Support Grant
If you are an accommodation provider who experienced cancellations for stays between Friday 25 June 2021
and Sunday 11 July 2021, you may be eligible for the accommodation support of either $2,000 or $5,000.
Applications close 30 November 2021.
Culture, Heritage & Arts Regional Tourism Grant Program
The Culture, Heritage and Arts Regional Tourism (CHART) program aims to support community
cultural, heritage and arts organisations in regional Australia as they recover from the impacts of COVID-19.
Applications close when the funding allocation has been expended or on 29 April 2022, whichever is sooner.

North Coast In The News
Good Food Guide Features Isola Riva And Other North Coast Gems
Isola Riva, Forster has recently been listed in the Good Food Guide as one of the best new restaurants
and bars in regional NSW along with some other North Coast hotspots in Bar Que Sera, Sawtell which is
described as "a little slice of city bar in a beach village", the Mermaid Beach House and Slo Vino + in

Coffs Harbour. Further up the coast, Lola Dining is a soulful 25-seater with an open kitchen in Ballina,
there's Bangalow's Ciao Mate and Daughter in Law in Byron Bay along with No.35 Kitchen and Bar at
Cabarita Beach, Ventura Brewing and their small-batch hard kombucha and Tweed River House all
getting a nod.

The Most Incredible Wellness Escapes in the World
Crystalbrook Byron and Gaia Retreat made the cut in Travel Insiders most incredible wellness escapes
of the world!
The Tweed In The Media
Cabarita Beach features in Vogue Living.
Port Macquarie In The News
Port Macquarie has found its full-strength cool, a sleepy coastal town no more. Read News.com.au article.

North Coast Events
To aid in your planning, please note upcoming events and across the region!
Tweed Artisan Food Weekend
The 5th Tweed Artisan Food Weekend will bring three days of bespoke food experiences. Brought to you
by Destination Tweed, it starts today and runs through until 21 November, 2021.
Check out the benefits of membership with Destination Tweed:2050 Collective and download the
membership form to join.
Tropical Fruit World Presents Duranbah Farmers Market
Christmas is coming early for local foodies with the launch of the Duranbah Road Farmers Market on
Saturday 4th December.
Held in the grounds of Tropical Fruit World each Saturday from 8.00 until 11.00, this new market will
bring local producers together to provide a one stop artisan food shop for the community.
Live Music Returns To The Barrington Coast
Flow Bar's live music events return soon. And the Boogie Woogie Beach House accommodation upstairs
is worthy of any rock star, fan or groupie. Find upcoming live music artists and events.
Also quick out of the starting gates with live gigs, is Club Foster.

COVID-19 Resource Centre
The DNC COVID-19 Resource Centre makes it easy to access relevant information and find links to
appropriate Government and other resources.

